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Abstract The technological backwardness of most developing countries is unimaginable. It is common to find higher institution be it Polytechnics, Colleges of Education, Universities without any form of ICT application to learning or administration. This is worrisome as the certificates, Diplomas and Degrees awarded by such institution leave a lot to be desired. Therefore, this paper presents the efforts of a research work geared towards the design, testing and implementation of a Network infrastructure for the entire Colleges of education in Nigeria. This Network called EDUCnet is built on five integrity levels NCCEnet, SNCCEnet, COLLEGEnet, PROGnet and DEPTnet. The network control based on by packet switching and Carrier sense multiple Access Network (CSMA/CD). Finally, the networks of LANs were interrelated using a special protocol called Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP). The network was implemented in five Colleges of Education namely Alvan Ikoku College of Education, College of Education, Obudu; College of Education, Oyo; College of Education, Pankshin and College of Education, Kano, The results shows remarkable improvement in students communication, teaching and learning.
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1.



Introduction



Information and communication technology (ICT) plays an important role in information collection, research, analysis and dissemination in all aspect of educational sector. ICT enable teachers to be aware of the changes in their teaching activities as they are agent of change from the classical method into the modern method of learning. It will assist them to be part of the global change in learning and teaching modification. These changes can only be possible if the environment and institutional structures under which learning takes places are made to be ICT compliant. A major component of ICT is the network infrastructures as it provides the channel for information flow within and outside the institution. A computer network consists of two or more autonomous computers that are linked (connected) together in order to share resources. It includes the network operating system in the client and server machines, the cable, which connect different computers and all supporting hardware such as bridges, routers, switches etc. The use of ICT can greatly improve education delivering in Nigeria. According to Tinio (2002),ICT has the potentials of increasing access to and improving the quality of education in developing countries. Tinio further stated the potentials of ICT as follows: ICTs greatly facilitate the acquisition and absorption of knowledge, offering developing countries unprecedented opportunities to enhance educational systems, improve policy formulation and execution, and widen the range of opportunities for business.. Esiefarienrhe Michael Bukohwo,IJRIT
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With respect to introducing ICT technologies in schools, Olson (2000) also advocated the implementation of a sound computer based infrastructural system. Modeling network architecture in colleges of Education will greatly improve the standard of Education in Nigeria as it will open new areas of research collaboration and training. Adegboro, 2002 stated that most of the curriculum of the colleges of Education in Nigeria has been reviewed and updated but are not accessible due to poor distribution system as most of the colleges are neither networked nor do they possess any visible computer technological application. The need to network colleges of education may be anchored mainly on two reasons namely: i. To enable a number of users (students, lecturers, administration and other non-teaching staff) share access to costly hardware and software resources; ii.



To increasr access to and share common information by a large number of users thereby increasing learning opportunities and teaching techniques. Ibenne and Obi (2001) acknowledged that internet was developed out of the need to help scientist and researchers from widely dispersed fields work together by sharing scarce and expensive computer facilities and their files. They also noted that messages could now be routed throughout network instead of being centered at a location to enable global information sharing of services and internet resources. It is therefore the aim of this research to design and implement a network infrastructures called EDUCnet that will among other functions do the following: . Designing and implementing network architecture for colleges of education in Nigeria will help among others: • • • • • • •



Improve teaching and learning in Colleges of Education Increase resource sharing Enable and facilitate data collation, processing, storage and retrieval. Allow timely, efficient, effective and accurate decision making at the National Commission for Colleges of Education (NCCE). Increase interaction among colleges of Education for the actualization of academic goals. Provide channel for research and information dissemination Data Communication, Supervisory or monitoring activities



2. Background The National Commission for Colleges of Education was established by Decree 13 of 17th January, 1989 (Amended Act 12 of 1993) as a completion of tripod of excellence in the supervision of higher education in the country. The establishment of the commission was a resultant effect of the utmost importance accorded to quality teacher education by the Federal Government of Nigeria. Inwang (1985) stated that the colleges of Education are the “train the trainers” colleges established to train and equipped teachers for their esteemed functions. Graduate of the 100 colleges of Education comprising 21 Federal, 46 States and 33 Private are assigned to teach in the nation’s primary and secondary schools helping to nurture and shape the educational future of the country. The volume of data generated/required to maintain colleges of Education in Nigeria in enormous and requires the use of information technology for accuracy (NCCE, 2000; Ejiofor, 2002) Nigeria is made up of six (6) geo-political zones which are, south East, South-South, South-West, North Central, North East and North West. One college of Education in each zone is used as the hub for the zone while other colleges of Education in the zone are to link up for required resources. 3. Network Topologies This is the nature of the computer system’s connections desirable for the effective handling of colleges of Education activities. This can be listed as: 3.1 Star Network Topology: The star network topology has a central computer system serving a number of users. It has the advantage of resource sharing and fault tolerance. The topology was used in the EDUCnet and other network was hooked up to this network.
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3.2 Advantages envisaged from the Implementation of the Network system There are lots of advantages derivable in the networking of our Education system. They are: a. Teaching and learning is made easier and faster with a lot of convenience. b. Information is always current and timely c. Accuracy in data collection d. Reliability of data or records is high e. Information security is improved f. Ability to handle voluminous data or records at very high speed g. Economy of space and time h. Faster and easier communication system etc The modeling of network architecture for Nigerian colleges of Education system is to enable smooth communications and resource sharing for technological development in our Educational system.



4.



Materials and Methods The data used for this research were obtained from both primary and secondary sources. The Primary sources of data includes the use of questionnaires, interviews and observations while the secondary sources include review of existing literatures, system documentation manuals and the review of existing system source listing. Interviews and personal observations were carried out for the purpose of finding facts about existing methods and to investigate how organisations handle risk when developing software. In most situations, existing documentation about the organisation system were reviewed. This helped in fact-finding about the existing system and problems faced. The use of these fact-finding techniques enables the researcher to understand the methods used to derive solutions to problems. The Structured System Analysis and Design Methodology (SSADM) which is a Software Engineering Methodology that involves system decomposition to sub-system and the systematic analysis of each sub-system were adopted. Flowcharts and Pseudo codes were drawn and written for the proposed solution (Anigbogu S. O and Inyiama H. C., 2006). The Expert System methodology, which involved knowledge engineering process of inference and knowledge-based, is also adopted. 5.



Implementation and Discussion



5.1 Network Architectures Design The EDUCnet network system has the architecture will cover the entire colleges of education in Nigeria including the supervising ministry at the National and State levels following: NCCE level (National Body for Colleges of Educational in Nigeria) SNCCE (State Offices of Colleges of Education) COLLEGE (Each of the Colleges of Education in Nigeria) SCHOOL (Each Faculty within the Colleges) DEPARTMENT (Various departments were courses are offered The network requirements were considered under the following headings: a. Network Usage: This is how the network will be used b. Component composition: The number of components to be attached to the network and the network configuration. c. Applications to be run on the network d. Network type: The network type that will be used on the system. For example, peer to peer or client/server network e. Fault - tolerance requirement of the applications f. Cost of building the network (COLLEGENET)
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For each of the network infrastructures above, the network designed to cater for them are as follows: These are group of Local Area Network (LAN): NCCEnet SNCCEnet COLLEGEnet PROGnet DEPTNET



From the above network structure, it should be clear that each college of education e.g. Alvan Ikoku Federal College of Education will have a structure as shown below. This will be replicated for all the 234 colleges of education throughout the country and all linked to the National regulating body NCCEnet: DEPTNET PROGNET COLLEGENET The smallest of the three LANs is DEPTNET, followed by the PROGNET, and then COLLEGENET. At any of the colleges of Education, a user logging in will be shown a login page as shown in Fig. 1. The user is expected to enter a valid network authentication for access to the Collegenet.



Fig. 1: The Home page of COLLEGENET of the Alvan Ikoku College of Education 5.2 Network Type A hybrid network type was created using the peer – to pear network and client /server network architecture. The various institution network called COLLEGEnet allows for greater efficiency. Protocol Used for the COLLEGEnet Network. The protocols used are as follows: i. NetBUI NetBIOS extended user interface, (Network Basic input/Output system extended user interface) ii. NWlink Netware link iii. SNAP, PPP and TCP/IP where SNAP - system network architecture protocol PPP point to point protocol TCP/IP Transmission control protocol/ internet protocol SNMP simple network management protocol (which is a part of the TCP/IP protocol solely used for network management).
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Network Building Techniques The network (EDUCnet) was built on the principle of “build small integrate” to obtain the big network architecture COLLEGENET. This is illustrated as DEPTNET (programenetwork) PROGNET (school network) COLLEGENET (college network) SNCCENET (regional network) NCCENET (supervisory network) architecture. Selecting Equipment to Fit Selected Topologies The EDUCnet (Consisting of local networks, NCCENet, SNCCENet, COLLEGENet, PROGNet, DEPTNet) being hybrid network consisting of the major network topologies (star, ring and bus topologies) and being an Educationally based network, must comprise of the following equipment. i. Cables: Coaxial cable (thin wire and thick wire) and in some cases twisted pair cable considering the bandwidths rating, maximum segment length and maximum number of segments per internet work. the performance was dependent on various schools network, connection hardware, bend radius, material cost, and installation cost. Broadband systems were preferred for transmission of data/information because, they offered higher band width than baseband systems. Coaxial cable is less susceptible to interference and attenuation. ii. Signal Amplifiers: Detect weak signals, strengthen those signals and then rebroadcast them. For example, repeaters, routers, Switches, gateways and so on. iii. Windows 7 operating system along with network interfaces and a common network medium, once connected, users could being to share information and access to devices immediately. Suggested hardware requirements for the EDUCnet are:RAM 2GB Hard disk sp capacity – 500GB Cpu = Pentium M C.P.U Count = 1 iv. specialized servers (highly powerful and faster processors) to enable centralized verification of users access right and passwords v. application programming interface vi. Network protocols such as NetBIOS Vii Wireless components: In LAN, they act as part of an ordinary LAN, to provide connectivity for roaming users 5.3 Prototype Testin EDUCnet prototype was implemented at five Colleges of Education namely: Alvan Ikoku college of Education, College of Education, Obudu; College of Education, Oyo; College of Education, Pankshin and College of Education, Kano. The result shows that there was communication between the various subnetworks. Fig. 1 and 2 shows a snapshot of the running system at the above five Colleges of Education.
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Fig. 2: The Home Page of COLLEGEnet for College of Education, Obudu; College of Education, Oyo; College of Education, Pankshin and College of Education, Kano. 6. Conclusion This thesis on modeling network architecture (COLLEGENET) for Nigerian colleges of education system has been a great challenge worth taking. The modeling of this network architecture took into consideration the problems facing colleges of education in particular and the problems facing Nigerian dream of technological advancement in general. To improve on educational technological gains, a network covering the entire colleges of education in Nigeria was design, developed and tested. The network called EDUCnet is capable of covering the entire institution and can be replicated throughout the country to cover Polytechnics and Universities. This network will enable the institution to enjoy the following advantages: • Resource sharing • Enhance communication system • Cost reduction in Transportation of files and other documents • Reduction in resource duplication • Enhances data communication and storage. • Online access to data to enable quick and accurate decision making. The dream for a revitalized college of education system shall be achieved using this college of education network system (EDUCnet). It shall promote teaching and learning now in a better and enhance system.
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